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摘  要  
中国资本市场上市企业数量的急剧扩张在一定程度上得益于各地掀起的








数（Political Power Index，PPI），并以 2006 年至 2012 年 6 月间所有申请上市的企
业为样本，首先研究政治资源对地市企业上市通过率的影响。其次，考察这些
通过上市审核的企业是否在上市后出现业绩逆转。最后，本文又进一步研究了










































The china’s listed companies of the capital market have experienced a sharp 
expansion which in part due to the regional IPO waves. Especially since 2005, the 
number of listed company has been regarded as achievement project by many local 
governments. Then, in addition to the regional endowment  factors such as economic 
development、industry characters and so on, what’s the relationship between local 
political resources and IPO waves? And what’s the IPO performance behind official 
achievement? It is the problem that this article mainly focuses on. 
China is a society with ―official rank standard‖, political resources are not only 
direct for example the entrepreneurs themselves have political connections but also 
can be indirect and hidden. It has great significance to study the hidden political 
connections in deeply. Therefore, the paper construct political power index (PPI) to 
measure the local political resources, and take China listed companies as sample. 
With the data from 2006 to jun, 2012, the article investigates the influence of the 
political resources to the IPO approval. Then this paper investigates if these 
companies have bad performance after IPO. At last, the article further studies whether 
the regional IPO waves have a good effect on the official achievement and promotion. 
The article finds out the following conclusions. The research shows that local 
political resources have a significant and positive effect on the IPO approval, this also 
means that some enterprises which don’t have qualifications for public can make 
performance package, take advantage of hidden political connections to go public 
successfully. But these companies will have an underperformance after six months, it 
indicates that official achievement enhances whereas IPO performance declines.  
Meanwhile the article distinguishes between SOEs and non-SOEs and finds that the 













badly. In the end, this research proves that IPO waves are helpful to the official 
achievement and promotion. 
The main significance and innovation lie in the following two aspects. Firstly, 
we construct Political Power Index (PPI) by collecting the officials’ information 
manually. This is very different from many researchers who measure political 
connections based on the entrepreneurs’ political backgrounds, and lifts from the level 
of human relationship to the level of region, from the direct political connection to 
indirect political connection. Secondly, previous studies focus more on the macro 
economic development such as GDP growth to measure the official performance, but 
this paper studies the political promotion from the viewpoint of IPO waves which can 
provide a new direction for the subsequent academic research about the relationship 
between economic growth and official promotion.  
Keywords: Local political power; Regional IPO waves; IPO Approval; IPO 
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① 数据来源于万德（Wind）。 
② 数据来源：纽约证券交易所北京代表处，《2011 年全球资本市场 IPO 研究报告》。 
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